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Reinhold Niebuhr Will Speak 31 A I C
For Baccalaureate~ June' 19 st nnua ommeneem
Peril and Promis~ of I Mark Termination of Calupu
the Future Is Topic
of Professor's Talk Careers For Clas of 19 9
Reinhold Niebuhr, Professor of
APplied Christianity at Union
Theological Seminary, will speak
.at Baccalaureate Service, June 19,
on the topic Peril and Promise of
the Future. Professor Niebuhr
has spoken many times before at
~nege vespers, and his 'brother,
Richard, spoke at Baccalaureate
in June 1943.
Professor Niebuhr possessed
an early profound interest in the
cause of social juatiee and before
1928had a national reputation as
o3'radical preacher, closely associ-
ated with labor and Socialist or-
ganizations. Since then he has be-
.come an outstanding figure in
Chrnstian theology and sociology.
'Christian Revolutionary publications and has published
Professor Niebuhr has been de- nine books, the latest of which Is
scribed as a Christian revolution- Faith and History, a comparison
ary who has done more than any of Christian and modern views of
other theologian to r~ehabilitate history. His other books are. Dis-
"the Christian dogma pf original cerning the Signs of the Times, 1,=================::;:=========
sin in present day thinking and The Children Of Light and the - •
to rescue it from the neglect ot Children of Darkness, The Nature d M ~ d T
,original sin in preseni d~y think- and Destiny of Man, Christianity Pro-l'. Howar urn or Jones
ing and to rescue it: from the neg· and Power Politics, Beyond Trag· :J.
lect and contempt of a more secu- edy, An Interpretation of Chris-,." G· G d . Ad I
Jar science and- phisosophy." lian Ethics, Moral Man and Im- J 0 lVe ra uatlon l ress
The speaker received his B.A. moral Society, and Does Civiliza-
.at Elmhurst Coll~ge in Illinois in tion Need Religion?
1910 and did graduate work at
Eden, Theological Seminary in
1913. He has received various hon~
'orary degrees from many other
schools. These include a B.D. and
M.A. from Yale University, 1914-
1915.
Post Graduate Positions
In 1915 he was ordained mini;;-
ter of the Evangelical and Re-
formed Church of America and
.had great success in expapding
the congregation. In 1928 he re-
signed this pastorate and be<;;ame
associate professor of the philoso-
phy of religion at Union Theolog-
ical Seminary. In 1930 he became
proIessor of Applied Christianity
and Christian Ethics at Union.
Professor Niebuhr was one of
the founders of the Fellowship of
Socialist Christians in 1935, or-
ganized with t1)e object of correl-
ating Christian and social recon-
struction. Since 1944 he has been
vice chairman of the Liberal par-
ty in New York. He has served as
college preacher at Yale, Har-
vard, Princton, Wesleyan, the
University of Chicago, Vassar,
Wellesley and Smith.
He has edited several religious,
liEGE EWS
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CIa.. Da). enior
Ent rtainment To
dd To Festiv itv
Schedule of Events for Commellcemelll
Weekend
Thursday, June 9
Senior Banquet
Friday, June 10
Student Exhibition of the 0 partment ot Art Bill Hall
This exhibition will be open throughout the week,
Saturday. June JL
Annual Meeting of the Alumnae
Association Auditorium. ]0:00 a.m.
Trustees' Picnic for Reunion Alumnae 12:00 p.m.
Class Day Exercises Outdoor Theatre, 2:30 p.m.
President's Garden Party Jane Addams Lawn. 4:00 p.m.
Senior Entertainment Auditorium 9:00 p.m,
Senior Sing The Wall, to:OO p.m.
Sunday, June 12
Baccalaureate Service. Speaker: Reinhold Niebuhr,
Union Theological Seminary hapet, 10:30 u.m.
Commencement Exerclses Auditorium. 3:30 p.m.
Address by Prof. Howard Mumford Jam's,
Harvard University
CappNI md gO\\ ned nior of
tho Cia er t919 "Ill receive
thclr diplomas on Sunday 8rU·r·
noon, June 12 at 3:30 in Palmer
Auditorium, according to ~radua·
uen chairman Sail)' Whitehead.
Howard fumtard Jones. Protrs-
SOl' or Engll. h at Harvard Univer-
·ity. will deliver thp commence-
mont addr s.
Commen ment week w ill be-
gin on Thursday, June 9. with
th annual sl'nior banqu t. Fr-iday
will mark the arrival ot ramUil"S
and frlC'nds on' campu , as well as
he open Ina: of th(' rt department
"hi bit on the Iourth floor 01 Bill
Ilall, whl h Is .chodul.d to remain
open through the week
The actual fesllvilies will start
at 2:30 on saturday which has
b('(!n designated Clnss Day, when
th(' %"nlor class wHi march down
to the Outdoor The ler in the tra·
ditional Laurel Chain procc"!;slon.
led by an honor euard ot the
sophomore clafo's offi('('rs. FHty
Juniors have been cnosen to car-
ry the chain_
Address by rayson
The program will be op<'ned by
an address of "....elcom trom Ann
Grayson '49. cia president, and
Is scheduled to Include both the
competlUve and class songs.
Mildred 'Weber, retiring pre!;l·
dent of the student government.
will deliver her larewel1 add~s.
and the traditional ivy pre~umta·
lion to j\.1jss Park will be made by
ChaIrman Sally Whitehead. Hel-
en Jane \VeUach win present the
class gift to the school. as chair-
man of the gUl commllt~.
Varlou.o::senjo~ will take part
in a retfO.'ipecHve skit. roverlng
their lour years at Connecticut.
Following the ~ion. the jun-
iors will form the .'cnior cla_" nu-
merals in front of the lihrary
with thi year's laurel «hatn.
At -t:00 that sarre nfternoon.
Pre~ld 'nt P rk \\ il hold hrr an·
.. ommencem"nt"-Jl':l1;'t" 6
Location ttndtselosed
REV. NIEBUHR
Howard Mumford Jones, au·'--------------
thor, critic and professor, wllJ dis- I!"""I~
Three Students To cuss Scholarship at his com-
mencement address June 12.
Represent CQllege Professor Jones, who has
At UN Conferences laught English at flarvard since1936, earned his BA at the Unl·
Connecticut College will send vcrsity of iWsconsin, his MA at
representatives this.. summer to the University of Chicago and his
both the Mount Holyoke College Litt. D. at Harvard. He is a mem-
Institute on the United Nations ber of the American Historical
and the Finch College United Na- Association, of the American
tions conference. of the American Academy of Arts
Isabel Harris, president of the and Sciences of which he has been
International Relations Club, will president since 194-t of the Amer-
attend the Fourth Intercollegiate iean Philosophy Society, and of
Institute on the United Nations. Phi Beta Kappa.
This Conference, ,held at-ijinch Recent Books
College, will last from June 19 to Among Profes~or Jones' more
recent books are: Ideas in Amer!·
JU~:r~~uchner and Phyllis Clark ca, Education and World Trag
e
-
wI
'11attend the Mount Holyoke In- dy. American and French Cu~.
J 1 23 as tw'e, and The Theor)" 01 Amen·
stitute from June 26 to u y, . can Literature. Poems (Gar-
student assistant~. ~~d :~:~l~~~:goyles) and plays (The Case or
provides room an . Col- Prolessor Banoringl also are In· B~Td'Pol} phoniC 'la~~
participants, and .Connec.ti.cut ex- eluded in his literary o~tPut. HIS J
lege is contributmg tUItiOn latest work, ~lodern ~hnds: an ung b~Palelottrina at
penses. . ther anthology of ideas has become a '[ • I,. .
Connecticut College, \~lth ~ n- text for the basic novel ~urse ~,Ulea e"'per er\ Ice
New England colleges,. IS a IX? "VeIl known as a contrlbut,or to A m~icaJ vesper rvice will
sor of the Institute. MiSS LtOU:; the Saturday Review 01 Llt.era- be held at 5 o'clock on Sunda)· aj.
Holborn of the Governmen the ture. professor Jones has gaJ~ed tcmoon. la)· 29. in Harknf"
tment IS a consultant for the reputation of a demandmgpar 'Il be one of the Chapel with the Palestrina Socie-
Institute and WI et- critic. ,discussion l~ders at the me In addition, Pr~lessor Jones t)' of the College presenting \\·n·
. theories on education have been ham ByTd'!l' Me. (or Fh:e \'oice~
mgs'd the theme HoW Can We found exvemely interesting by This is one of the greatesl \\ork...c;
Un er I Achieve a Just Peace, the com tempOrary world. ,'n the ficld ol ac~ pol)phon'l.-
the Peop e . 1 sessions for Il:" J
h \vill be specla I ed bo t }<-,-t ere .th the visiting ee- and was compos a u >I 0)_
the students WI l' D Roose- Ad' . t I' The dcvOlions will bf" in char)::cMrs Frank In . Joint mlltlS ra 1011-
turers. f or Philip Jessup, 01 Pro!. Gerard Jensen. and Prot
velt and Pro ess are among Facult'· Picnic Tues.Ambassador at Large, k the.J Arthur Quimb)' will renc;k!r organ
the speakers.. onecne
d
a•dWaeyeat the The annual picnic tor the lac- music 01 the period.
11 sp ulty, the administration, and
members w~ t Lake success their wives will take place on Now is the lime to hand in thE'
United Nat10u
ns·t~d Nations in ac- Tuesday. May 31 at 6 p..m. II nam('S and addre es of favorite
to study thel TIl I II bethe weather is bad t WI vesper speakers for next )-ear.
tion. . beth Anderson held in the gymnasium. oth· Ch I
Last Year. Ellnzaectlcut College III be t Buck 'ames may be given to ar eneerwise it w a
represen~ed C~~llege conference. Lodge. Hodges, Barbara \Viegand or to
at the pncflh sken attended the 1 __ ---------''---' Mr. Laubenstein.
nd MImI a ta t Holyoke Institu e.
Moun
OR. ./0. -E.,
Buchner Will Edit
19-19·50 Ql1arterl~
Quarterl)- has announ(.-ed lh It
the 10110\\Lng tudcnt ha\'e heen
appointed to starr JlOS,t iom (or
the- )'ear 1949-50' ri Buchner
-51 editor-m.chie'; • ·ao(')" Puklin
Deirdre Coons. PT' i1la Harris.
Ruth Kaplan. Terr)' Fl) nn. nior
editors,
Be~erl\' Benenson. carolyn
Fmn. Anne Holland. Barbara
Rldgew8) Barbara Thom~on
will be junior editors .• (.aT') l.ec
Cantwell. idnp) Bro..\ n. ...Jun("l
Hlggi~ Elizabeth no\\. • ·aoc)·
\ alt ophomore editors
...'aney Klein '51 w11l be ad\'er·
ti -lng manager; Ann Daniel .. '51_
busine manager: Helen Crus-
kin '52. circulallon m8naJii:er; u·
san Brownstetn '51. pUblicit)' edi~
lor; Inez Marg . 1, art edItOT.
These slud~nts ha':e Tl."'Ce1\.-ed
their appoinlm nb on the basi of
the work which the)' hal:e done
for the publication.
If'
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(ONNECflCUTeCoILEGE NEws Medical Insurance
Policy Main Topic
Of Goldman's Talk
Estahlished 1916
Published by the students or Connecticut College every Wednesday
throughout the college year trom September to June, except during mid-years
and vacations.
Entered as second-class matter August 5. 1919. at the Post omce at New
London. Connecticut, under the act or March 3, 1879.
At an open meeting of the So-
cial Anthropology Department
last Wednesday, May 18,' Dr.
Franz Goldman, Associate Pro-
fessor of Medical Care in the
School of Public' Health at Har-
vard, spoke on Health and the
Modern Community with special
reference to the Wagner-Murray
Medical Insurance bill.
Dr. Goldman first emphasized
that any medical health plan has
to be looked at from three points.
The first point is the people who
will need such a plan and who
will benefit from it. There are
many people in this country who
do not receive adequate medical
care due to extremely low in-
comes. Also, the medical plan has
to be reviewed from the doctors'
point of view. Such a plan, al-
though it would not mean a great
change in the size of a physician's
income, would definitely be a
change in procedure.
Preparation Stressed
The second problem is to' see
that members of the-medical pro-
Iession are responsible and have
the proper: preparation for such
work. The third 'problem is that
of hospitalization. It is not so
much a problem of how many
hospitals we need, Dr. Goldman
said, but of how we can finance
them. We not only have to build
new hospitals, but many of the
hospitals we have today are mere-
ly "ghosts" of the real thing.
Mr. Goldman went .on to speak
of the wagner-Murray Act which
has recently been introduced in
Congress. The bill adequately
points up the five steps which
must be taken to give the United
States the essential health stand-
ard. First, there must be the ere- ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~;;;;~~;;;;~tion of effective basic public
health services in every commu
nity. These local units are preven-
tative devices to brin-g about san-
itary environment and control of
infection.
Health Units
There must also be effective
distribution of these health units
over the country, especially -tn
areas where the health standards
are extremely low .. For instance,
there are such problems as un-
even distribution of hospital beds
throughout the country. There is
a proposed expenditure of tax
funds to implement this plan of
equalizing hospital facilities. Spe-
cial surpluses will go to needy
areas. .
Dr. Goldman also said that pro-
vision has been made for an
equal distribution of health per-
sonnel throughout the country.
To facilitate this there is a pro-
posal for grants in aid to medical
schools. There would be subsidies
to medical institutions, as there
are some schools in the United
States which do not have medical
departments because of the enor-
mous costs of training competent
doctors. .
Dr .. Goldman emphasized the
need for administrative organiza-
tion in such a plan. This "takes
form in a common fund used to
pay for services received from
those employed .. A far-reaching
research organization must also
be provided for medicine and its
underlying sciences.
The proposed insqrance plan,
Dr. Goldman continued, wHl cov-
er all employed persons; business
people and professional, and will
include the dependents of these
people. All in all, approximately
80 per cent of the people in the
United States will be covered by
the plan. There will be a free
choice of family doctors, and doc-
tors may join or remain independ-
ent of the plan.
Any pJ;ogram, he said, when it
is nationwide, must have a good
foundation and intricate adminis-
trative machinery. A. voluntary
See uGoldman"--f'age 7
"a~I":B"NTI:D FOR N",TIONAI. A:)vaRTISING BY
National AdYertisingService, IIJC.
C.U'6' PlliIluAen Rt/Jruflllfatiw
420 MADiSON AVE. NEW YORK, N. Y.
CHICAGO _ 8051011 . Los AIIGllES - SAil fU.IICISCO
j)lember
Associated Collegiate Pres.
Interriollegiate Press
EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor-In-Chief: Gabrielle Xosworthy '50
As~ocinte Editor: Janet Baker '50 Senior Editor: Anne Russillo'5O
l\lanaging Editor: Anita 'rnoirsen '51
.. COP)'Editors: Joan Pine '50, Rachaej Kilbourne '52
N'e"s Editor: Patricia Retnherz '52 I<~eatureEdito.r: Olga Krupen '51
PresIdent's ReIftOrter:Maryelizabeth Serton '50
OepllTtnlent Editors: Music Editor: Rachel Ober '50, Assistant 1'IllSic Editor:
Leda Treskuno!t '51, Art Editor: Ann Spray regen '50.
Reporters: Bunny Bowen '51, Betty Blaustein '52, Susan Brownstein '51, Shena
Burnell '52, Mary Lee Cantwell '52, Barbara Geyman '50, Dorothy Globus
'50, Virginia Hargrove '50, Martha Harris '51, Cynthia IDll '50, Selby In-
man '50, June Jane '51, Norma xocnenour '51
/
Prlscllla Meyer '51, I.sabelle
Oppenheim '50, Monica Lennox '52, Amity Perce '51, Phyllis Robms '50,
Margaret Robinson '52, Pat Wardley '52, Joan Wardner '52.
AdvertlslnC' Manas-er: Kay Stocking '50
A.lI8i.tant Advertl81nc Manas-er-Nancy Lee Hicks '50
CIrculation J\olanagers: Pam Farnsworth '51, Margaret Ohl '52
Busrnese l\lanager: i\larll)'n wunker '50 "But Gracie, don't you feel any attachment for the
place after four years?"
The Oncoming Years
Tomorrow the seniors take their comprehensives, God
Bless them. Next week they finish up their exams, and on
June twelfth they graduate. What then? And what of the rest
of us who will also be alumnae in a year or two?
.That's right--marriage, children, careers. But what of
the four years on the hill overlooking the Thames? A reunion
next year, and another one five years later? There's more to
it than that. For four years, we take from the college educa-
tion, traditions, Iriendships-s-tha background of human rela-
tions and academic study which fits us, according to our meas-
ure as individuals, for the independent adult world.
We carry with us from the college a debt of gnl'titude for
all the' things that have been added to our lives here. As alum-
nae, we can do a great deal to pay that debt. The medium of
exchange is again human relations. By taking active, con-
structive part in the life of our various communities, we can
• prove that we have learned the lessons of citizenship and co-
operation we have been taught as members of the college
community.
On a more personal level, we can pay this debt by join-
ing the Connecticut College Alumnae Chapters wherever they
may be, and forming new chapters where they are not. Active-
ly supported and developed by fresh ideas, the alumnae or-
ganization is the best possible means for letting the whole
country know the spirit of tolerance and good will which make
Connecticut what it is.
Connecticut is young as colleges go. We are still laying
the groundwork for its traditions. We are also the ones to
carry the word and establish jhe true reputation of the col-
lege, and to help it achieve the prominence it deserves.-GSN
.................Knowlton Salon, 8:00-12:00 p.m.
L AE N D
Thursday, May 26
Senior Comprehensive Exams.
A..A. Banquet .. ._ ~ .
Saturday, l\lay 28
Senior Banquet.
Sunday, May 29 ..
Musical Vespers.
Monday, l\-Iay, 30
Student Government
Cabinet Picnic.
8:00 a.m.
Katharine Blunt, 6:00 p.m..
. Chapel, 5:00 p.m.
.....Buck Lodge, 5:00 p.m.,
Tuesday, May 31
Faculty Picnic. ........ , ...... ....... Buck Lodge, 5:30 p.m.
POLITICAL COLUMN
Ford Strike
by Mimi Otto
The health of the nation's econ-
omy is seriously weakened by the
grave strike of the United Auto-
mobile Workers against the Ford
Rouge plant. This strike, which is
the first one against Ford since
the 1941 strike for union reccgnl-
tton, has crippled the entire Ford
empire, pulling out of work over
300,000 Ford. employees, pro-
ducers, and dealers.
Beginning on May 5, at the
FOld Rouge plant, it has affected
49 plants in 20 states and Canada.
The cause of the strike is an al-
leged speed-up of production by
the company, in excess of the
agreed rate of production as es-
tablished in the contract. In con-
crete ~erms the question of speed-
up bolls down to this: a Ford
worker who puts on fenders as
t:'1e cars roll down the assembly
line _handles apprOXimately 346
fenders per day. Because of short-
a~~ or materfals and power, all of
which IS not the fault of the
workel', the Ford assembly line
has. been i~terrupted for certain
periods of ~lme. The union claims
!h~t. the company insists on main-
I a1ll1l1g the rate of ~46 fenders per
~ay . e:-en though the assembly
hl1e IS Interrupted, thus speeding
~p .work to an extent which is in-
JUrIOUS to the health and security
of the worker.
Company Denies Speed-up
The company denies that any
speed-Up of production has this
effect, for it claims that whenevJr
such a speed-up Occurs, extra men
are put on the assembly line. The
co~par:ty further charges that the
UllIon l~ attempting to: .control
productlOn_ standards by its de.
ma;tds f?r a written agreement
which w~ll fix the speed of the as-
s~mbly lme, prOVide uniform spa.
cmg between jobs on the assem-
bly line, and provide a balanced
distribution of man-power over
the entire line.
Two issues have tended to corn-
plicate this dispute,
The first is the question of arhi-
tration. The company claims that
the issue could have been settled
without a strike had the union
only abided by the contract, and
submitted the dispute to abr'itra-
tion. The company went so far at
the beg inning of the strike, .to
charge that this strike was in VIO'
lation of the contract, and there-
fore illegal. The facts point to the
legality of the strike, however, for
the contract. contains a clause
that gives the union the right to
arbitrate 01" to strike in regard to
grievances arising from "attempt-
ed enforcement by the comp~nY
of standards of production ?lann·
ed by the U.l'..W. to impair the
health and safety of its ernplo)"
ees." The company has recently
dropped its charge of the illegal-
ity of the strike,
The question arises as to why
the union has refused to arbitrate
the matter? Some observers 'hav~
pointed to the past r~cord of arbl'
tration .of speed-up, as a possibl~
reason. Since the present contraCf
went into effect, the grievance ?t-
speed-ups has twice been subIllI
ted to arbitration. In bo~h case~
the arbitrator has held III faVOr
of the company. But Reuth:dstated that these cases concern
the fairness of a production rate,
- d' thenot the question of excee mg r
rate already established. Reuth~i.
states the reason to be that ar d
tration is not a suitable me~~o.
for a dispute in which the u
man factor" is predominant. li.
The second issue which COIUfhe
cates the strike is that of 7
See "Political Column"-Page
Dr. Jensen, Inspiration of
Student Writers, To Retire
After thirty years as a main-
stay of the English department
and a ·well-Ioved and familiar fig-
ure at all campus events, Doctor
Gerard E. Jensen is retiring this
June. Those of us who have tak-
en his creative writing and Amer-
ican literature soufses will long
remember his .sound and gentle
criticism, his subtle humor, and
unfailing interest in the students.
In the years he has been at
Connecticut, Dr. Jensen has par·
ticipated in many faculty activi-
ties, incl uding the Convocation
committee, and was for many
years adviser to News.
Dr_ Jensen joined the college
laculty in 1919. Before his arrival
in New London he was a member
of the faculties of Yale, Cornell,
and the University of Pennsylva-
nia. His early memories of the
college include the days when the
faCUlty offices were all in New
London hall, and twelve members
shared one office. The telephone
was on his desk, and student can.
ferences w~re continually flavored
with faculty conversations. ,
In spite of busy classroom
hours, Dr. Jensen has published
several of his own books. These
'Works include his thesis, which
became a two-volume illustrated
edition of the Convent - Garden
Journal by Henry Fielding. It in-
clUdes all the leaders in th'at pa-
per and at the same time furnish-
es an informative background of
the age.
A second book is an abridged
edition of Boswell's life of Jon-
son, and a later book is entitled
the Life and Letters of H. C. Bun-
ner. This last book deals with the
editor of Puck, America's first
humor magazine. Dr. Jensen's
latest work has recently been sent
to the publishers.
Alth-ough he will no longer be
established in his 2leasant, cheer-
ful office in Bill Hall, we still
hope to see Dr. Jensen frequently
-at concerts and other social
functions, with his ,charming,
English-born wife.-
d y May 25, 1949 CO"'NEC
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2Jld ,\m~rican Dance Festival AlumnaeReunionslCritics and 'chool It Feel
Will Be Held Here In August The Same Weekend Trumbull Review 1 ucce
e Limon,' DUd~eY-l':'laslow- The Festival rounds out the A C
JoS_ d Vaferie Bettis will open work of the New York Univer- S ommencement b) ll1fo, Gilrtrod t:.. '0) b) Gab) ,'o, ... onh)
Bales,annd American Dance Fes- slty-Connecticut College School On entertng Palmer Auditor laught,} Hill
t~e s~~oconnecticut College on of th~ ?ance ~nd gives students Besides the other festivities of ium Friday night.., one became off ito t boy fro
tIval t 12 with a gala joint con- and visitors alike an opportunity Commencement Weekend. the aware of two tran format 0 buU for their hflarlo a
.4.ugu~ which all of these mod- to see them performed by their ~~~ses of 1919, 1935, 1936, 1937. the audienee was indubi!ably co production ot 0 For lb
cert'd~~cers and their companies creators. On the faculty of the ' and 1948 will also be hold educational. and the occa.slon had Th tory "" eteve Ih m
e~!lll erform. School ar.e the performing dane- ing their alwnnae reunions. aU the aura of a premlere Thf' "'as ~o rful and of a
\\'1 P festival will continue for ers mentIoned,. as well as Doris . Alumnae have been cordially rappoi t between the ltag(" ~ Uu mun Trot d net b te
. (The with single concerts ~umphrey,. choreographer; Lou- mvited to attend all weekend the audlence was pe-rfect. as hIla t'DOre than it rould e and at
ten days, evening) by Indfvldu- IS Horst, editor of The Dance Ob- events except Baccalaureate, at rtous. sentimental. bloodthlrs) tempt oV{"fI) .. soph u t and
( atinee or . d . which places will be occupied bv rebelliou and satiric moments ornate erree The} w fhIn ntes, offering a different server an member of the NeIgh·' d
rnpa b d seniors and their relatives and succeeded each othe-r in thf'lr capabUitl an
~r~;ram each day. T~:~~~r; ~~~~~~seH~~hO~~ OfN~~ friends. There will be a special Above- all. ho\\e\'er, the evening qu ntly the- result" ~ h
NeW Dances , York University and Bennington alumnae section in the Class Day was 3 personal triumph lor "''-0 lI'ecth oVo
"New dances and works flom College; and others. Procession. young m('n who, on(' feels conti The comblMtlon of Cuthre 1
t f h Dormitory rooms are being re- dent, are going plact"s In the and '"OO\1manM'e and th lr hgh
the standard re~er ory 0 :ac Students at the School range served for returning alumnaE", _how world: Slanlt')' D" \\'ood ftng«-rf"d trealm nt of th jo)'
groUP are combmed to sh.ow ~he from college un'Gergraduates to and they will also be eating some mansee, Jr .• whose lalpnl pro- nd sorrow of coli Il" life a
scope, richness, Aandt~eatr~al I~; professionals in the dance as well of their meals in the house dining duced thp mu:sic and lhp l~ri prt!'l'i'd nt Yo hi<'h ould be tol
pact of Modern mencan anee, as musi~ians, composers, and dra- rooms. Special events for the and Slephrn CuthN"II, \\ ho \\ rote IO\H'<I up by more CC Trumbull
according to Ruth Blo?n:er, ~o- rna students. Registrations this alumnae include a showing of old the dialogue for Onp for th coolX'rall ..·(" p<-rfo)'manc: It l
chairman of the admInIstratIve year, running ahead of early en· movies of the college on Friday Books. \Vhil~ the !'>how rxct"t'<J(.'d Ihe N!'"lt'"C'I" humblC' lx>J!e-fth t
board of the School. 1 • rollments last season, have come evening, an· Alumnae Association the most plTectivc l('nglh. It ob\ I ,\orking 10gNht'r on such con·
f "We look to the ~~encan from as far away as Hawaii, Cal- meeting which will be addressed ously did so becau~ ot thE!'pro- crete p",orts L th(' be I \\8)' to
Dance Festiva.l as servm~ the Hornia, Texas, and Minnesota, by President Park, and a Trus· lIOc invention. t"nerR)', and music promote thp It'ood feeling be--
Modern AmerIcan Dance In the with a 'large number from leading tees picnic at noon Saturday. at the command of thMW 1\\0 t\\'t" n th t\\o8Ch~)ls, abti.encl" of
same way that the. Salzbur~ schools and colleges of New Eng· Saturday evening, the reunion young men, who won Ihund('rou,," which has bM'n ubjI"'Ct to
Festival serves the mUSIC world, land and nearby states. classes will hold their Class din· applause at Ihe final curtain fall. murh d('balP and recrimination.
she explained. . The School and ten·day Festi- ners at Norwich Inn, the Mohican Th show had ('v(·Ij,thln~. NI e to (AOk at and Ih'ar
uThe American Dance FestIVal val will bring hundreds of visitors Hotel, 8;nd Edgemere .Man~r. While the plot was tenuoU ,thr Jlmle Wassung-, a~ th(' h<.'aven.
last'year brought visitor~ from to the region for a combination of There will .also be a speelal dm- narrator lOrrln IIvcrbf:>rg) tiM't Jy Ca~~t(', was. a. always, good to
46 states and England, Chma, and seaside vacation and attendance ner for Wmthrop Scho)ars Sun· and untied the knot In a di~aNTI' look t and bclt(>r to 1I.·t('n to. Jim
France," she continued. at the dance programs. day noon. ing fashJon and left the> audl~ncf" EUlotl. hrr If>ading man. did n
"It offered first per!ormances tree to enjoy the abundancr of vrry nlc£' job with lh(> part of In..'
of such later Broadway success- songs and dances, The lyrics Wf>rr stick collt.>gr BTO. Wr IIkf'd him
es as Corybantic, and Wilderness 'II S H W"ll" ,." R t ore ingrniously vari£'d in mood and pnl'ticulnt'ly In Ml.!s Brigham's
Stair (Diversion of Angels). At 1,~rS" • " l lamS ~0 e l style. with a somewhat .urprl.· c1a'sroom. lea~lnR 'he .tu~ont
the same time it presented estab- ing but agreeable numbf'r of strlkp. Boy Plus Girl 'Equal. Ro-
Jihed work including Day on FCC Board 0'.( Trustees echoes or the twenties. Thp sonJ:!:. manet' was a mo. t (>tr tlVf> \\ay
on'Earth and Lament for Ignazlo rom _.. . 'J had vigor and accont, wO,"<,Rally of provlnK that "ducat Ion I not
Sanchez· Mejias,. and, in lighter, tl arousing interest in the project. deHverro, and pleaslnRly harmon, all a matlpr of I(·,.thook~_ Thrir
ve,'n Folksay, The Lonely Ones Announcement has recen y fzed with the help or a splr!t(>d du"t Who Are We to a~, \\a!ll;, t f They had remarkable success. Ch II d " ,(based on the Steig cartoons), been made of the retIremen rom When a site committee was chorus. Frederick app£> an onC"of th be'st l'onis in the hO\\
and Story of Mankind; also the the Connecticut College board of formed, with Miss Wright as Stanley Woodmansee. who pro· Th~ comb~natlon ot Paula )ott'I1
dramatic narrative, The Cham- trustees of Mrs. S. H. Williams of chairman, more than twenty vlded th two· piano accompanl· 7.('r and John Hawl y, as JU)' •
,pion (from the same Ring Lard· Glastonbury, a member of the sites, including Hartford and mrnt, were always nucnt and .dr· arid Harry PlotJ.. th' ln~vltabl('
ner story on which the . current board since its formation, and the West Hartford, were otfel-ed, pcndable and were vital factors In bookworm, added amusine coun.
motion picture is based) ; and woman who, as president of the the success ot Ihe ('v('nlnR· t rpoint to the athletic romance
other productions of these lead- Hartford College Club, in 1910 ap- Community Raises Funds Hearty Approval of Cast Switch nnd Ethel, Warr n PiSh~Y
ing modern choreographers. pointed· the original committee On April 4, 1911, a board or In· The SE"I~clion or the cast was a and M l'i1yn Litinsky. Thls last
"Audiences cheered the danc- for the founding of the college. corporators including representa· fortunate one, Jane Wassung of pair did such a convincing job on
ers, and the leading dance and Chairman of that committee was tives from all parts of the stnle. local fame and Jam('s Elliott of Love WlIl Find a Way and Ethel
music critics of the nation gave Miss Elizabeth C. Wright, now of voted to accept the beaulirul hill· Fort Trumbull Bran h carrl()(l that the gen raJ opinion is that
the programs their acclaim. Typi- North Ridge, this city, reti:ed top overlooking the Tham s river their leads with c-clal, Paula Melt lh<'y must be amorously enlan
cal was the comment of John bursar of the college. Accordmg and Long Island sound offered by zer sang her part pleasin~ly, and giro off stage. too. One .....onde~~
Martin of the New York Times to MISSW~ight, Mrs'fiWrsltl!lcaommSmnlot~the city of New London. The city convincingly humanized her book- how VCr, why John Ha"vley s
that here was one of the most only appomted the raised $135,000 for the college In worm friend f John Hawley), light, though very aUracliv.
heartening promises of dance tee but also made the firs~ fin~: a vigorous community campaign. while Switch (Warren Pistey) voice was paired ~it~ Paula's
progress in the postwar world." Icial contributi~n towa! e Later the Hon. Morton F. Plant and Ethel (Marilyn Litinsky of somewhat harsh sing mg. She
founding of thIS edu~atlOnal in- of Groton presented a milllon W.M.I.) 'won a hearty laugh every handled h("r part well. and gave
stitution. dollars for endowment. time they appeared. an amusing interpretation o( the
One of the incorporators and a The first board of trustees. sue· A highlight of the evening was exlrovert young ladY pulling the
member of the first board of tr':ls- ceeding the incorporators, se' the unusually varied and fine bookworm out of his shell.
tees, Mrs. Williams served contm- cured more than 325 acres of dance features. Fred WilJerford Bert Trager and Bob Cobban,
uously from 1911 t.o the present, land and begqn the buildings_ A with his tJl'lnkling heels held thi> portraying the budding romance
a tireless and effectIVe member of president-and faculty of 22 m ro- audience spellbound. and Myra among the .faculty. gave the last
the board. She served on m~ny bers were select~. In 1915 ~he Tomback scored a success both touch to the generous helping of
im ortant committees inc~udmg college opened With three bUild- in her solos and in her routines romance that carried one For theth: committee 'Which nommate~ ings and a student body ~f about with John Jackson. The hit of the the Books along ~ well. It's good
D Katharine Blunt for the pres 100, mostly from Connecticut. evening, however, was the come· to see Bert out of t~e ghostl~
id~'nCYof the college in 1929. dienne, Emma Comstock of Nev.' gray garm she worc In Aria da
In the development of Connec· Flonal AoAoBanmlel London. who stopped the show Capo, for a change,
1 Mrs Williams haS .....- with her inimitable You Know. In The Ensemble wa~ well. han·
ticut Col ege . k that from OfY T Be Held an enjoyable Indian interlude. died for the most pan. in spne of
watched a "great oa ear 0 Chief Wuttltticut 'Henry Dux). its size, although ,they dld seem a
an acorn grew." ThllI"sday in K. B. alter a mute and uncomfortable bit disorganized In the opemng
Hartford Club Seeks CC Site role as a statue, came to Hfe and See l'Nosworlh ·"-Page 6
At the time that the Harl!~rd by ,Jan Schaumann and flery motion as he fought with
College Club Whith
t
c~~f:\/~~~~ Jus Shepherd Chie1 Hatchet Face (Dou~las Me
voted to see w ~ f a col- This week has been highJighted Knight) for the Indian maid n
about the establIS~ment a ticut by a series of celebrations by AA fSandra Longo).
men In Connec . h 'While indicating the ,,'anety oflege for wo ·t f n within to finish up the athletic year \\-It, was no insb u 10 1 d the AA diversions in the Sho\\, ~\-"emay
there ff' a four year cO- a big bang.' On Tues ay refer also to the realistic broad-
the state 0 enng Wesleyan coffee was given for thosE'
rse to women. season h- - cast by Charles Koppleman of the
lege eo~ hich had formerly girls who made clubs t _IS sprm~ last tense momt'nts in the great
univerSIty, wt. al was no long- Most important of all IS the. A. been coeduca lon, d ts banquet ,"hich ",·iIl be give game. when the old team came. men stu en . ,'" hind insured theer acceptmg wO . ted by Thursday night III Katharl!1e throug aga an
The committ~e app~m besides Blunt House. The banquet Is gJy- continuance of the university.
Mrs. Williams JJlclEUdev'Mitchell, annually at this time. and 1S To complete our acknowledg,W 'ght Mrs . . en dod by all old and new coun- ments.,. we should congratulate
Miss .n " partridge, who aUen al h lders those who plal:ed the unwatduland MiSs Mal Y . sm traveled il embers the old se o. oJ
wl'th great -enthUS1a the state, c m • seal holders who "~llss~~oyes"-Pa,e ;
Please call for your orders . ly all over _. d plUS the :,e~ their seal for thislt==~~~;;;;;;;~~;;~~============lbetween 7:00 ~nd 9:00 tIrelesS bUc oplllJOn an have re<:elVI sounding out pu spring season- .._~:::::::~::==:::=:_=:::~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::I~Th girls who have won their(_ ,_ -~- als o::iS season for ma~g four
" __ -.._~_o se two of which are different- F· ts clubs, L- kletter; MarlonI See Our New Sprmg Irs . arc: ,Rut~une onLinsley. EdmeeI ~~~~~~
from Bus 'See UAA Cotfee"-Page 5
• Naturalizers• Gold (Red) CroSS Shoes ..
• "Sandler of Boston" • Elmore }latues
·~i:~ORE SHOE SHOP
11Bank Street
Next to WbelaD'S '""~:..._---------.-,,:,,--~"-"--_.
Clothing Drive
The 1949 Clothing. Drive is
under way. In each dorm
there has been placed a large
box for contributions which
will be sent to European reo
lief.
Any old sweaters, shoes,
coats, gloves, or other articles
are aceeptable. When pack-
ing, remember the economic
sraits of Europe, and con-
tribute so'me of those clothes
you don't wear from one end
of the year to the next.
Give all you can.
Cinderella Inn
I
! ICE CREAM BAR
I
'I During eXam week order
a Illidnight snack from the
Star Bar.. .
WeDeliver T~lephone 2..a858
J..-atf'4 In Quaktof Hili
Just 5 • Iinules ftl· Ill- Co
THE STAR DAIRY Really 'uperior Food
ocktail LoUD!!
'Iu ic
Pol/Ole Ihe Old 'onrich
Road 10
(T DERELL~ I. -
DA ' REA 0 HE TA R .'T
Delicious Dinner& and Luncheon&
Catering 1.0 Parties and Banquet
The Style Shop, Inc.
128 Stale Street
complete ()oIIep
sportaw- De~&
I
•\
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CONNECTIClfT COLLEGE NEWS ' , 949
New Studies Prove Univ. 'of Ill. to be Meeting'"'"
Many of Our Rooms Ground for N.S.A. Delegates
H B d Li h . The University of Illinois earn- students, WIll be carried out in .ave a g lIng pus is the meeting ground from formal round tables, committ~~'
August 24 to September 3 of rep- and plenary sessions. The rn .
Connecticut's champion defend- ' by l\oIarilynCrane '50 resentatives of over a million stu- important issues include thcsr
er of the creative arts and active Are you among the three-quar- dents, under the direction of the most sign~ficant t~ students: ~~:
extra-curricular organizations is tel'S r1f 'the girls at this college United States National Student Student BIll of RIghts, StUdent
Maggie Farnsworth, this year's who feel that their study lighting Association (NSAL Welfa~e, and t.he ROle of Stu.
pre 'de t 1 WI' a d C dl There ·'"11 be delegates from de,nts m Education and PUblic AI,51 n 0 g n an e. is adequate? An investigation 1 ·VV~ f
Mag - ate lie t t three hundred member colleges, all'S.gte c me 0 0 ge 0 ge a conducted in March, as part of an
well rounded education. through including Jo Willard from Con- Examples of other issues that
academic and social activities, and Home Economics individual study necticut, as well as observ- are more general and theoretical
she feels that, no matter what her on lighting, shows that actually ers from one hundred fifty non- are: Commumsm and Educatio
final marks may be, she has re- one third of our rooms have light- member institutions, and visitors. Fe~eral Aid to Education, Inte~:
ceived an excellent background ihg unsatisfactory for average There is a travel pool planned, as n~tIO.z:al.St'!dent .Relations, and
for any work she will do later. well as an operational fee for all Dlscrfmtnatlon 1n Education.
After graduation, Maggie is study conditions. who attend. Frable.ms that are specific to
planning to go abroad to visit Our sight is one of the most T ., S·. , NSAf Its finances, membership
various European countries, the v~luable possessions we have. rammg essrons and administration will be simn:
last of which will be England Our modern civilized world makes At the Congress the represen- larly discussed.
where she plans to spend some tatives will train themselves to .
time. She hopes to get a job with a severe demand upon man's cope with the problems of stu- The ffi:thod of approach to this
an English theater, if the labor eyes. Are you, in ignorance of dent organizatiorf and they will second a~m of the Congress will
Maggie in her natural habitat I f 1949 operate. m several phases Thlaws permit. If not, she will prcb. proper lighting prfnclples, con- plan natlona programs or - .- e
I 1 50 around their' education and so- delegates and observers willab y enter the War d Academy of tributing to figures that show 31 h f 1
D tt A Is Oth lbtllti clal goals. A symposium and re- ~ oos: one 0 ?ur Commissionsrama IC r. er pass I res ruined her game, but recently percent of the college students in m WhICh they WIll thfor her future career lle In work gional sessions will consider and . serve rough_
with the CATs, a civilian group ~ag~~ has befun t~ c~mpe.nsate this country suffering from near- resolve the complexities of organ- out the. Congress: namely, Stu-
that teaches dramatics to the or t IS great oss y e~rnm~ a sightedness ; that one fifth of our izing NSA committees that can fit dent LIfe an~ Student Govern·
new card game (somethmg Ilke ,.. . 'into the set-up of Student Gov- ment, ,Educatlona,l Pro,blems, In-armed forces, or in television. solitaire, but easier to win) which country s inhabitants are wearing
ernments. To further facilitate ternaticnal Affair-s (Ideological
Intimate Facts Hidden she plays everyday, before and eye glasses? the organization question, there and studen~ exchange, travel, and
It is difficult to discover the in- after lunch, and without which There is more to adequate will be practical training sessions rec0I!structI~n), and finance and
timate little facts of Maggie's life her day would be incomplete. She lighting than having it come over for' publicity techniques, leader- Public RelatIOns o.l NSA.
history, only because she thinks it declares that the precise way she the left shoulder 'for right·handed
I d' d' h . . ship problems, continuity of oper- Orientationlllflkes dull reading for the public. pays .car s In wates t a~ she. IS wflters or havin~ 100 watt bulbs. .
Nevertheless she does not hesi- essentIally a neat person, m spIte and shades on lIghts. These aU atio!!, and .fi.nanc~al a~d admmis- 'The first three days of the Con-
tate to sing the praises of Lin- of the fact that the cluttered con· are important, yet an investiga- tratIOnal. dl1fiCultles:. gres~s will be devoted to training
coIn School, the prep school she dition of her room indicates that lion conducted in forty _ two A speCIal an~ ~aJor. featur~ of seSSIOns and orientation pro.
attended in Providence, R. 1., be- she is anything else but. rooms, selected at random from the Congress wlthm thIS area IS a grams, after which SUb-groups of
cause it really did prepare her for Speaking of rooms, most of eleven dormitories, showed that national laboratory of the devel- each commission, composed of
college. Maggie's furniture is now for one fourth of the girls tested were opment of Student Government twenty students with a group
The courses that Maggie thinks sale, including her old but faith. studying with an insufficient leaders: ,a student government leader and observer, will discuss
she has gained the most from ful chair, which is just briinming quantity of light on their WOTI{-.personnel training program. Stu- in round table sessions the prob-
here at college are those which over with character. In fact, since Almost one half of the girls were dents and personnel administra- lems they have chosen. FolIO'Wing
not only teach the facts, but give Maggie has practically lived in it using bulbs, exposed below the tors will instruct and work on the round table sessions the sub·
her a chance to apply them, like for the past- four years, (falling line of vision, causing glare. Over. tackling .the problems of student groups ,or each commi~sion will
play production, and' architecture. asleep every five minutes or so) one half of those tested were apathy,. effective programming, reassemble and the Commissions
Her main interests in life are, of it is practically all character and studying in poor positions. prodyctive c0D!mittees, and eco- will formulate their agendas, to
course, dramatics and people. She no chair. Besides this valuable In many of the rooms slight nom~cal financmg. consider the problems that fall
wants to take time out someday, piece of furniture, Maggie has the glare caused by such things as The second aim of the 'Con- within. Smaller committees wiU
however, and test her creative temporary ownership of Public highly glossed paper, metal lamp gress ...1949·50 program and polity then study these in detail and re-
abilities on painting and piano 164, a rented car in which she bases, or polished desk tops. The on major problems common to all solve policies to be considered by
playing, both of which she is chauffeurs all the inhabitants of background of the work, its color the Commission and reported out
sure she could do if given the op- Jane Addams. Incidentally ,she and its texture are important t~ to the General Plenary Sessions
portunity, wants it known that she will have consider, The striking contrast of Tentative' Events of all the delegates,
.&:sides being an actress, Mag- no mercy on any girl who will not white paper on a very dark, or After. policy statements and
gle IS an expert amateur photog- move out of the road when tooted brilliant red blotter is usually fa- Listed for '49}50 general directions have been
rapheI'. She loves horses, and at. Which vehicles were the roads tiguing to the eyes. adopted in the Plenary Sessions.
likes to swim, but she dislikes built for, anyway? Women o~ L· ht Sh Id B S Although the calendar for next .
tennis, and is weary of team cars? 19 ou e pread year's activities is neither com- the delegates will redivide mto
Small b' ht . the four Commissions and there-sports. Once a fairly good bridge Other Snack Shop devotees l,'ke' fIg .ness ratIOs are plete or definite at this time,
I h deSirable to 1 1 d in constder specific programs thatpayer, s e is sure col1eg~ has herself know that Maggie has def- . . re l~ve g are an to many events have been listed
--;;~:::::;:::::;;::::;::vv~:::::;:::::;;::::;::::;:;inite opinions about most campus aId ill con~entratlOn of work. This which promise a full and eXciting See "NSA"-Page 6
t' affairs. Having once been an ac. fact explams w~y a. spotlight on year. /
tive member of four clubs includ- the bed for readmg· III a darkened.. All those who remember Mar-
ing News and the RadiQ....cluv she r?om cause~s eye st~ain and fa- garet Webster's Bamlet and Mac-
is an ardent advocate orall e~tra- ~IgUe. . b~th on campus earlier this year
curricular activities, and thinks Three quart~rs of the gIrlS WIll not want to miss the same
that anyone who does not seize tested held theIr work at .a dis- company's production of, Othello
these opportunities to apply their jance of ~ourteen or more Inches and Twelfth Night tentatively
education, just is not ver¥ edu- rom theIr eyes. Ideally, this dis· scheduled for October 11 and 12,
cated. . She favors no gym for tance should be as great as twen- 1949.
juniors because all the real work ty fe~t to delay eye fatigue and The concert series· once again
falls on them, and she is in favor ~earSlg~tednes~. Although this is will bring the Boston Symphony
of a pctss-fail system of marking mpractic.al wI~h present size Orchestra, with Charles Muench,
instead of the present grading trpe, aVOIdholdmg your task any conducting, to the campus. Also
system. . ~ oser to your eyes than fourt~en in the series will b~ presented the
She approves of generals but m~e~ ._ . . Philadelphia Philharmonic 01'-
n~t the homewo.rk that goes ~long in ~e tlil~;ae:;~g~~~fn:eert: ~~de c~e~tra under the c?nductorship
WIth them. right up until three revealed that m s Iga Ion 0 ugene Ormandy, Halo Tago,
days before the tests. Since Mag- dents qUestionedosutsedof tthhe stu- b~ssi and Alexander Borovsky,
. . t 'bl e car- plamstgles IS a errI e correspondent, rels for study more tha Th Y .
and an able procrastinator, she other section ~f the libra n any . e ale Glee CI~b will join
has neglected to inform News of ferring this area becaus ~r:pre- wlt~ .the Con~ectlcut College
her opinions, but when a report· most quiet. It was foun~ :h~~ i~e~hOlr m th.e sprIng to pr~sent the
er was finally sent to her door, lighting in the carrels is f e. ach B. Mmor Mass. ThIS prom-
she grabbed her chance to advise quate amount and relative~ ~de. ISfe\to be .one of the stellar events
us on not going steady to taking .flrom shadows and I Y ree 0 t e entl~e year.
advantage of the social activities ially on the lighter t~p~e~ ~sp~c- ....The~e WIll once again ·be a s~
with Fort Trumbull. urn desks althou h th r m? ~e- nes 0 fi.:veMuseum of Modern
Maggie's one eccentricity, ac- in the re;erve ro!m cO:ld ltht~ng Artts ~ovles, although their char~
cording to her friends, is that she proved. e Im- ac er as not as yet neen dis-
has an aversion to odd numbers, closed .. Scattered throughout the
and seems only to be able to eat, rear will also be French, Span.
~~;:;:;::;;:;~SS~;:;:;::;;:;~~~:V:::::;::;;;::::::;;:;:;:::v:V:::::;:::::;:::::;;:::;:;:::;;or possess thl'ng . 1sh, German and Russian mov,'es,;;: , s In even num.
berstIOuftsid~~Of that she is noted 6~.i::.....:,..:..:..,:..:,..:,..:..:..,:..:..,:,..:..:..,:..:..,:..,:..:,..:..::..,:..,::,:::::~~:::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::~=:..,:"-;-~,,,,
mos y or .dIJ::rgeneral good hu- :; ""......"'..11 ... "." .. """.""", .... ""' .... """ ... ,, .. ,,... ~
~or, and seems to have a promis· N t· I B k ' ::
mg future ahead 01 her, In fact a lona an of Commerce 1
with an eye to the future, Maggi~ ::
has already started a library for Established 1852 . i
her children, NEW LONDON, CONN, 1
CheCkingAcco'nnts 'd S' A' 1an aVlngs ccounls ::
Ask for i
Special Check B b'-- f 1o ... or College Students 1
, with Cnllege Seal 1
j Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp, ~
e " ,..,.,.."., ,.., , ,.."., ,... \ "",I!f......., , ~ ,II,
Profiles MA661~ ~ARNSWORTH
b)' 1Uargret Robinson
CaU'DANTE'S
5805
TRUlUAN STREET
m..·..·""" ....·".." ......", ..,,,,,,,..,,,,,,"',,,,·..,,,,uGJ
China Glass Silver
Lamps Par,ker Pens
and unrisual gifts
L. LEWIS
& COMPANY
~ STATE and GREEN STREETS ~
§ New London, Conneciicut r
8,""""."" .."""" ......' .""' ..'''..'''.."''',,...,,..~
MARVEL SHOP
129 State Street
Lingerie.• Hose· Draperies
Established 186'0
FASHION FARMS Italian Food
Home CookedJust on Campus
• Italian Ravioli
• Spaghetti
• Esea.poUni of Veal
• Chicken Cacciatool
• Veal Parmesap
• Ri.sotti
White Stag
Den~m Clamdiggers
Shorts Halters
Crew Hats and Jackets
All Colors - All Sizes
DANNY DOYLE'S RESTAURANT
New London's newest and finest
Serving
Steaks • Chops •• CWcken
Lobster and Sea Food
91.101 N. BANK STREET
TELEPHONE 2--4586
clining room
Compliments of
Boston Candy Kitchen
Dr. War~shius .Looks Ahead Contributions of
To. CC Mznus. Mznor Ailments Friends Augments
b Amity Pierce erne In an Indian college. Here Lib '
~'What a wonderful thing for her twodaughters were born. No rary s Funds
nnecticut! What a background less exciting was the torpedoin
Co bring'" the reporter ex- of her ship in the Mediterranea~ In the 1949 issue of the report
~l~~med.· "" ~nd the rescue that followed duro of the Connecticut College Libra
"No, but I'm an awful lot of ~~~t'~h~-firlstWorld War. "But ry, M
t
iss P~rk .has written ofth~ were subrm tid
fun!" '. 00 eng a story for now!" grea contrfbunon of the friends
So spoke Dr. Warnshtus. And They sailed to America Staten to the Intellectual life on camp Shop lura! Cont
SOthe reporter agreed. So did all !S,land, because of Mr. WarnshU_as}oll<J\lis: I ber 01 tudents w reouna to
the fathers who shook her hand IS health; whereupon he 'Wasabo .In 1945a society knownas the ter beeau of the> Urn t eter m-
the President's lawn and sorbed into the ministry and the Fne?ds of the Library DC Con. valved, the con iU x
heard her speak at their lunch- docto~ was absorbed into the n~tlcut Collegewas organized to tended until m r)~) 9
eon. Indeed, as the reporter Amer-ican medical world teach- promote the Interests of the Li.
wa.tchedher strong Scottish face in C1 in NYU M di I S h brary and to further its high reo- Students \\ ho plan to ent r thlsI'.:> ". e ica cool· '-.... new big ck ho tand the interested eyes of the practice in Bellevue and Staten u ~,at Ion in the community. • gl'r... na p ura,
new head of the infirmary 'and Island hospitals besides keen! Dues from members have Contest hould eonta Prts HaT tudy at no h
d d th ,eepmg mad ibl . 'SO b I .~, I Inpispensary, she .e~ecte_ e v~ry up a general practice. Here it was c:: ~ POSSl e the p":rcha.."C'of rts • Y earnpu mall in oro r ou .....~ coun ry
fearless joy of lIvmg mto WhICh that Dr. Warnshuis and an Army ~peclalbooks, long de,SI.rPd.which 10TC'CE'ivetbe-ir cant t rul Do melican t
the doctor plans to educate Con- doctor developed a ,th~ory that COU~dnot be bo~ght With the an· [his no\\ SOthai }ou'U hbl~ to dm<nRind th I "h h nlll 'I In ~
necticut girls. There is such an endocrine unbal (l k f h nua appropriation from the Col OJm to '" 1 t orf."e u
immense future for such healthy roid) leads t a~ce ac ~ .t. y. lege. Life members in the sociel; ~lart \\ork on 3 d n t11 sum Lientsand turth r I Ir Informal
looking girls, (and she did mean (And her 0 cot su~CeptlbIl1ty.have generously contribute"C.1ml?r. r.du Hon b) lJccompa ine tht'm
us!) that Connecticut should have isms to C~~~:~icu:~ 11mejabol'"money and collE!ctionsof books. hopplnl. l~hl.SCt'inl: nnd in
a philosophy of health, so . that Again bad health ~n;:~~ned New Additions Home Ec. Dcpartllwllt !>Onsac!lvll' .
th·ey can enjoy living without ironically enough, and the Warn: Additions to the collectionhave Host for (JIE "ct'\jn~ c;;::v:v:v::::;::::;;:::;:;:::;:;:::;:;::;;::;:::;;
thinking about their minor ail- shuises decided to move to Con- come from many "Iriends," For The Connretlcut Homp Eco-
ments. " necticut. When the doctor wrote example, this last weeJ< has nomic Asso<'iatlonh~ld it.li annual T",I,.,honk
In fact, what Dr. W~rnshlUs to the Connecticut Medical Ex- brought many new contributions, meeting May 21 with th~ Conn Hit - 0116
told the fathers was thIs: she aminer for directions towards a among which are as lollows: KiI· ticUICollege Home Economic De- THAMES LOBSTER
wants .to rId college gIrls. of t1).elicense, 'he wrote back that he had v~rt's Diary. selectio~s from the partment acting as host. At the
neurotIc fea~.s. of the admen.ts given h~r name to MissRosemary dIary of Reverend Kllvert. from mornIng mectJng Ml'$. Eto!.e P. HOUSE
that modern sCle~ce and .advert.ls- Park at Connecticut College. She Mrs. A. W. CrosbYi a gift of Bropg gave Q talk on Tcln-I.lon
ing have emphasIzed. ThIS she .m· had had no idea of such a posi. books rela~ing to world problems and the Home Economl!it.
tends to do not only W1t!"Icuratrv;~ tion, but here she is, we lucky ~rom President E~eritus Kathar· Dean Olga P. Brucher of Rhodr
measures and p.reve?tIve rnedl- people. "And I love it already!" me B~unt;and a gilt at books on Island State CollegE"spoke at thr
cine for colds pnmarIly, but also she said smiling broadly the hIstory 01 Connecticut pur- aiternoon s 10n on th~il"pro-
by work with the physical train· ~. ? chased at a sale at the Parke-Ber· gram In Home Economics. t1tlrd
ing department toward that love- Her future plans. Why" s~e net Galleries. These histol'ical Family Centered. Officers Wfrp
ever.y-minute-of-life attitude-;'" - plan~ _to s.tay here forever .-In· books weer given by Mr. Aaron elecled tor the comtnlt year.
But the bac1):ground she brim~s cludmg thIS summer for .the Rabinowitz, the father of Miss -:-. ~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::_:::
to Connecticut is tremendous! School.of -the Dance. An~, beSI?eSBetty Rabinowitz. at the class of
B . S tl d d dated at endocrmology, her speCIal sIde- 'AA13m m co an an e \lc l' h . . d f 'J p.Edinburgh, Dr. Warnshuis went me, t ere IS musI.c an .. ami y: "In addition to enlarging the
from hospital work in 'England to her hU~band,who IS wrItmg and regular and special collections ot
I d· Sh t d . d an gardemng, her one daughter who the Library the Friends haven la. e me an marne .. . d h th 'education professor there, while IS m dramatIcs, an teo. er sponsored each year a lecture on
she herself was teaching medi; daughter :-rhop;~sented her WIth a literary topic for members nnd
~ grandchIld while she was spea~. their friends. In 1948Dr. Tyrus
mg to the CC Fathers. For that ~s Hillway, President 01. New Lon·
the way our Doctor ~arnshuis don Junior College,and Dr. Rich·
is. Giving Gut her happmess of ard V. Chase, of the Connecticut
living every minute. With such a College faculty, spoke on the life
physician, Connecticut oan well and ideas at Herman Melvlll . In
be assured of healthy spirit~ as 1949, Mr. John L. Sweeney, of
well as bodies from here on In. Harv.ard University, gave an ex·
cellent talk on Modern Poetry
and the Listening Reader.
Special Collections
During the past few years the
Lilrary has been particularly de-
sirous of building up a number
bert, Olivia Brock, Joy Ka;n. of special collections: .notabl.y,
Chloe Bissell, Mary Pennywltt, those relating to American hiS' •••••••••••• • •••• :
Joanne Willard, Janet Kirk, and tory and memoirs, American trav-
Elizabeth Brainard, LoUi~e Dur- el literature, Connecticut history,
fee, Jo MacManus, GeneVIeveMc- modern poetry, material relating
Laren, Bunny Newbold. to the Arboretum. and to Amen-
At this time a number of can 'Women.
awards are to be given. Th~ Pe;. The Friends of the Library have
ry.Stone Athletic trophy which IS contributed greatly to the enrich
presented annually to the most ment of these collections,as "';11
outstanding junior athlete for her as in the acquisition of other e-
P
ermanent possession. is ~o be sired books, through their coAntrl-
gift of bution of bOoksand money. s a
given. This trophy IS a matter of fact, nearly hali of the
Pevry and Stone of New London, I the
who have given it this y~ar for total number of vol~mes n -if" t nue to Library noW,app~xlmalely l25.-
the first time, but w' c~n I f 000 have comeas gifts to the Col·
give it to us annually In the u- leg~.Since the first bequest made
ture. to Connecticut College, I~. Dr.
In addition to the ~erry Sto~~ W p Bolles of Boston, additions
d the class cup IS to be gIv to'the' LI'braryhave been frequentawar , . h has won
en for the class WhIC . . and generouS.
the highest number of pomts In _
. etition Since the ten·
~1;1~:u~~:~ent wiil still be:oi~:
i on till the end of the wee ,
~ . _-F~-=- __ -~nw--'- -:u."~-UA_W..-s- -
WednesdaY, May 25, 1949
COIVIVEtT1CUT COLUGE IYEPS
SEWING BOX
winner of the tenni~ tropby has
not yet been determmed
To top off the awards. the . C
ard will be given to the seruor
aw 'IOrs who have shown out·or sen . !hI t't ding enthUsiasm mae ICS
:;; who are considered to ha~
done the most lor the Athletic
Association.
Dressmaking and Alterations
85 State Street
a_om 49 Tel. 44.57
AACoffeeCrown Restaurant <Continued from' Page Three)•
Where the Girls Gather
83 State Street
THE SPORT SHOP
"
Exclusive with Us
I
McMullen
Claire McCardle
Jamison
Carlye Apparel
302 State Streel
Tel. 5951
FOR YOUR SPRING SPORTS EQUIPMENT
- • 61 around
Golf, tennis and all spring sporls are JU 'II be
. Sh re here and wethe corner. Ked TennIS oes a .
. h No·AwlSlrmger• ,
glad to string that racket WIt our
or _ Goldsmith Q11d
Official Headquarlers for MacGreg
A. G.'Spalding
__ , &]
iii..••......•••••....,....••..·, :
I Fife & MORdo's I
iDining, Dancing, Bowling i
! 10Brun9\\1ck :\Ueys i
i il Darwing eoery nighl j
! . I
i -..--.,
i..··...-...- .-..·-
• • •
THE G. M. WILUAMS CO.
. ]lardwart' Store
The OJd-tsshlonecl Up.to-Dlite ral Manager
C.ReidHudgins,Jr. - Gene _ Phone 6861
Corner State and NDrib Bank StJ;eCUl
·,..tlnc (. pa ....I'
Our iM
'p ciaJi~inB in
tI. I,'ood Il'ok & Chop
90ll4 taln Str I
S "London, onne Unat
GRAD • SAD••
•
•
•
•
•
•
......... ......
AD GLAD
·S-f-,-e-f-c-h those dwindling dollars
by GREYHOUND
the tow-cost, convenient way home
On<
0""
l'e\\ )"or'" Cit 2..50
~ton. ): 2...
Pro\ id nC,'(',It. l. 1
Albal13. N. '1'. 4.10
Buffalo, •-. '1'. 90
Clevels.nd. O. 1'2.;1')
Delrolt., )lIch. 15.10
Cblca«O. 01. I1.JlO
Toronto, Canada HA.')
Nlagar1l Falls, ,'.1'. 9. 16.30
PI U.S.Ta 81&E ,.
Cal. .~
TT1po
GREYHO DTER1IDU
Pheat'" 'III
GREYHOUND
, -." .
u.•
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show together. It's one weak Spot
Mr. E. Florit, of
Columbia, Speaks
On Mexica.n Poet rendition of I'm A Gay Blade. Asfor the specialty numbers, they
Last Tuesday night, May 17, added much to the enjoyment of
many Connecticut College stu- the whole production. Myra Tom-
dents of Spanish heard Mr. Eu- back's dancing was well-ex~C':lte?,
genic Florit of Columbia speak particularly in the lovely pICnIC
on the position of the Me~lcan scene but the choreography was
poet, Enrique Gonzalez Martinez, a bit confusing at times. It ~as a
in L'\tin American poetry. pleas.ure to watch Fred Willer-
About the end of the 19th cen- ford; he so obviously. enjoyed his
tury, Mr. Florit said, there routine. Recovering breath after
emerged in Latin America a new Emma Comstock and John Jack-
spirit called modernism. The poet- son's hilarious dead-pan You
ry of Ruben Daria, the chief ad- Know one can only shout "En-
vocate and most outstanding poet core" 'again. The girl's terrific.
of modernism, followed two dlf- Peter Susman's scenery added
ferent tendencies: the external greatly to the effectiveness of the
and elegant, symbolized in his show. Unobtrusive enough not to
work by the swan, and the more detract from the action, the clev-
serious and fundamental. While erly sketchy sets provid~d the
Dario ultimately abandoned the needed atmosphere. Stan Wood-
first, superficial pathway, his mansee's music has a happily
many followers and imitators singable quality that will keep it
created a formal school of poetry alive for a long time, although a
based on the cult of the graceful few of the songs didn't seem to
swan. have too much relation to the
This was the situation until plot. War 'March of Wuttuticut
1911 .when Martinez rebelled and Cassie Has Come to the Ball
against this school and accepted were by far the most/memorable
the second aspect of Darto's poet- numbers. Steve Cuthrell's story
ry. Martinez proposed the substi- ~h.~a~d-..:.jU~s~t_e~n~O~U~g~h_t_o_it_tO....,.h_~O_ld_t_h_e~=========;::====~tution of a more profound poetry _ -Ii
represented by the wise owl, who
could "interpret the silence of the
night."
Martinez, who is still living and
writing today, has based his en-
tire life and poetry on the theme
of serenity, faith and sincerity
and, in spite of the varied /move-
ments in poetry that have been
drowning out his voice, there is
now a gradual return /in Latin
America to his sensitfve, simple
attitude. -
Martinez has formed no definite
school, Mr. Florit explained, but
he is today the spiritual leader of
many young" poets. Latin Amen-
can poetry IS now beginning to
understand itself, and the poets
are writing simply and sincerely
because they have something, to
say.
Around the Town
<Continued from Page Four)
The Seven Storey i.\Iountain
by llarcia Dorfman
As most non-Catholics, I knew
very little about the Catholic re-
ligion when I started to read The
Seven Storey Mountain. As most
students on campus, I knew Rob-
ert Lax only by sight when I be-
gan this book by Thomas Merton.
Now I know quite a bit about
both.
The Seven Storey Mountain is
the autobiography of Thomas
Merton from his early childhood,
through his conversion to Cathol-
icism, until the time he entered
the Trappist monastery, Our
Lady of Gethsernane, in Ken-
tucky. His father was a painter,
who took young Merton with him
on his extensive tours and visits
abroad. The author goes into de-
tail about these travels, and
much can be learned about the
famous and smaller cities and vil-
lages of Europe.
Merton has an interesting Style
-colorful, thoughtful, highly
personal. It is this personal ele-
ment in Merton's writing which
makes the author seem so very
close to the reader; the book,
then, becomes ~ to a degree ~ a
story told the reader by a friend.
The whole thing is far more pala-
table that way. Merton's school-
ing was extensive in Europe as
well as in America.
Contemplation at. Olean
It was at Columbia that Mer-
ton met Robert Lax. We learn a
great deal about that man in the
many passages about the college
days in New York. Many times
,Merton and Lax went to Olean,
Lax's home, to contemplate and
study, almost hermit-like. We are
forced to realize that of the two,
Lax was the more thoughtful, the
more peacefuL Lax, who had not
then converted, was finding the
spiritual peace which Merton
sould not. The young an thor's
struggle was 'a tortured one, and
the reader suffers with him.
\Vhen visiting St. Bonaventure,
in Olean. Merton's first impulse
to enter the clergy struck him.
From there on it was a long and
confusing struggle. His desire to
become a monk was overwhelm-
ing, and yet, he felt that God did
not want him to. When he made
his Easter retreat to Gethsemane,
he grew positive that entering
that monastery was his destiny.
The latter part of the book deals
with his entry into the monastery
and the daily life there. It is a
fascinating description of the
whilly su"rnissive life, and gives
to those who will never know
monastic existence an insight and
understanding into that way of
life. -
The Seven Storey Mountain ex-
plains the Catholic point of view
very well; the book may well be
an effort to allay anti-Catholic
feeling. I know that the book
gave me an understanding of the
religion which I would have never
received otherwise. The Seven
Storey Mountain is worthwhiJe
for that alone. The lact tpat it is
so sincere, so well-written gives
it other merit. Either way, the
book should be read.
For every person with an open
mind and with the desire to fur-
ther tolerance, The Seven Storey
Mountain is the first step in that
direction. The book never says
that Catholicism is the only road
to God; it merely explains why it
is one road. It is a book that
makes one think, a book to con-
firm one's own beliefs. The Seven
Storey Mountain is an intellectu-
al challenge.
SHALETT
CLEANING
and DYEING
COMPANY
Commencement
<Continued from Pace One)
Perry & Stone
,Jewelers since 1886
STATIONERY - LEATHER GOODS
NOVELTIES
Watch and Jewelry Repair
State Street
nual garden party on the lawn L,
outside .Iane Addams House. At
9:00 that evening-the secret sen
ior entertainment will be offered ____:_
in the Auditorium and the class •
will sing at the wall at 10:00, led will implement the adopted poll-
by Mary Bill Brooks. cies. Small sub-committees will
Proceedings of Sunday will in- map out the programs and pre-
clude the baccalaureate service sent them to the Commissions
.which will begin at 10 :30 in the which will report these to the
chapel, whbre Reinhold Niebuhr General Plenaty Sessions to be
Professor of Applied Christian- heard by all the representatives.
ity at the Union Theoligical Sem- At the end of the Congress na-
inary will speak. Baccalaureate tlcnal officers will be elected. A
marks the last scheduleds event post-Congress Regional Meetings
before the ceremonies Sunday af- will also be held to which the rep-
temoon. resentatives may go if they wish.
The committee which has Supplementary, special.features
planned Commencement Week, of the Congress, besides the
under the leadership of Class Training Program already men-
President Ann Grayson and tioned, include prominent educa.
Chairman Sally Whitehead, con- tional and civil speakers and cul-
sists of the following: Class Day tural and recreation events, such
chairman, Elizabeth Fincke and as picnics, informal receptions,
Dorothy Evans; banquet, Joan and dinner dance for the finale.
Underwood; gift, Helen Jane Furthermore, there will be the
Wettach; engraving, Jean Dickin- second National Student Art Ex-
son; Laurel Chain, Phyllis Ham- hibit, the only one of its kind
mer and Janet Callaghan; mar- which will later tour NSA col-
shall, Naomi Gaberman; enter- leges throughout the country.
tainment, Barbar Miller; music, There will also be a college news-
Judy Kuhn. paper Conference of college edi-
tors, Student Government presi-~Idents, and professional journal-
ists which will discuss the role of
the college press in the education-
I al community and which willround out the eleven day Con-I gressional Program.
I
NSA
,
Always trade at
STARR~S
AS CONNECTICUT COLLEGE STUDENTS H."- VE DONE BEFORE YOU
• Drugs
• F1Ims
• Magazines
• Prescriptions
• Toilet Goods
• CIgarettes
KNITI'ING YARNS
for
FILMS PROCESSED BY MASTER PHOTO FINISHERS
IT'S HEBE WHERE YOU HAVE A CIlABOE ACCOUNT
AND YOUR CHECKS ABE CASHED
100% Virgin Wool
at
STARR BROS., INC.
RexaU Drug Store
TWO DELIVEBIES TO DORM DAILY
HOME ARTS CORNER
.
PHONE 5165 9 Union Street
Nosworthy
(Continued from s-aae Three)
was Cassie's kidnapping. The ra,
dio announcer. blurred her reccv.
ery, and pO~Slbly made the inci~
dent seem Irrelevant. All in all
One ;For The .Bo0I:cswas too good
to die in New London. We wo'uld
like to see it go on the road.
Stu-G Picnic Will Be
Held Monday, May 30
There ,will be a picnic at
Buck Lodge for all the mem_
bers of the student govern.
ment on Monday, May 30, at
5:30 p.m.
~--
I
!
-.
I
Meet Me at
LEN'S PLACE
467 Williams Street
Phone 8803
Breakfast .. Luncheons •.•
Dinners •• Sandwiches and
Ice Cream Bar
•
..-
"OANCE PARADES" loy these Ioands
HARlY JAMES LIS IROWN lENNY GOODMAN
FRANKIE CARLI GENE KRUPA WOODY HERMAN
XAVIER CUGAT DUKE ELLINGTON CLAUDE THORNHILL
See Your Dealer Today! COLUMBIA RECORDS
Trade Morts "CoIu!fIbiQ" and \!iI Reg. U; S. Pot. OR.
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Miss oye
(ContinUed from Pace Three'
only selected groups and not all
of the people.
Health is a non partiesan issue, _
which fact can be seen"by leaders
in both of the major parties who
have added their support to the
current bill. There can be no
name-calling and bitterness about
•
Goldman
(Continued from Pace Two~
such a plan. Waat is needed Is
cool, intelligent and comprehen·
sive thinking about the problem
of a health insurance plan.
basis for the plan would not be
comprehensive. Voluntary plans,
Dr. Goldman stated, can serve
For Lilt m Lyrics- fu#&~singing "Johnny Gel Your Girl"
Eli'S
Political lurnn
clash bel" 0 lbr pm 0101
local and Wallrr Reulher. Rru
tll<>rand Thorn"""n ha had \ .
rlous eonlllcts In I I
Rputher tried 10 pre't nt Thom~
son Crom mlng pr ldenl or
the local 1leJ lbr p na1
clash, the lareer qu lion oC
raw eontraer {loop m c e"·llole
piles on July 15. nas further wid-
ened the pHt bet\\ n th two
men.
Reuther C~ III<>negotlatJon 01
this new contract to be of \ ital
Importance tor the unIon a
whole: he hopes to make It • pal
tern lor the- enure autemeblle in-
dustry. The union demands a pen
sian plan. 8 heaJlhand life ur
3rCC" plan. and a wage Inc
all of which would mean In fI'(~t
a wage- mere of 50 cents per
hour.
The point is thai the continua
tlon of thts xtrike weaken chi
chance ot the union 10 reatiz it
demands. The nf'golialJon tor
the new contract W("I 10 have bt
gun On .1ay 15, but th com pan)
refuses 10 talk about a new con
tract unlil the strikp I. sell led.
and as matters SI nd now, even
Reuther's Ihr(,3t t stop all rrtke
negottatfon .. and bring th(' com-
pany before the aucn ••1 LabOr
Relations Board. on Ihf' groundJi
or enga~lng in untalr labor prac-
lice, has failed 10 move them.
That the company holds the
trump card Is vld nl in the ftlt:t
that every day that th(l' strlkf" <'On
tlnues. the union 10. .1.000 dol
Jar!; in soup khchf'ns. Rnd thf'
workers lost' 900.000 dollars In
wages. Oor grts lhC' &enS("{rom
the company's Oat r.Jection of all
Reuther's propo~al81 that lh('
company Is deliberately delaying
the strlk. In the hope oC a weak
e-ned .A.W. whrn the n('gotl .
Hans for the new contracl begin
This Is further borne out by the
tael that the company Itom the
outset ot the stlike has bcf'n op-
posed to every of'rel-of mrdlallon.
(A COLUMII. IICOID)
10 a recene coast-to-coa5t test of hundreds of toen and
'Women ",-bo moked Came.! and ooly Camel for
30 da)' DOted throat pec.iall 0. mAing «kl) u·
ammatioo . repoMed
NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF
THROAT IRRITATION due to
smoking C4MEtS./----..$oOplASS PUlA ItflLY .- -
jockey IJOII OTIS _ .. -. l«........--.
'*
,
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still wow them ... witness the re-
actions to the tango scene . . .
wnere there is Mayhew there
must be Mack ... at the Snack
Shop any day, "Do you know
what Mack said today!" ...
Through the miracle of the ~;.::;:;;:::;;:v:::;:;:::;:;;.::;:;;::;;::;;:;y;y-;
printed tword-we skip ~h~ dre~ry ~ -..
months ... Spring again .... the
seniors sing out their welcome to
Spring ... Can't see the sund~ckS
for the people ... the early birds
who sat in the drifting snoW '
now lapped by the rest of us .
River Day-nothing came after
River Day!
-
*
rue's "C" Book under the drinking
rules tapped telephone conver-
sations sleeping on the hard
floors at K.B .... the sophs' ban-
ner flushed out to sea ...
Can you forget the Greenwich
Frenzy? ... Mr. Gagne\n a beret
... "Anyone who goes to.a phren.
ologist ought to have her head ex-
amined". . a Picasso character
in orange and green ... the -Toni
Twins ... above all, history come
to life: Antony and Cleopatra ...
the singing bartender, Art, of
"Art's Place" ... the scrubwomen
and the weepy Shakespearean
actor ... all in Greenwich Village
atmosphere ...
The Carnival in the Quad . . .
Gracie's Geeks ... "Toss a ring
at your favorite pinhead" . . .
guess your weight ... tell your
fortune . . . And then, election
time, . we elect Dewey presi-
dent-to prove our individuality
... we sit down to a wild bird din-
ner with Roper and Gallup ...
black mourning bands ... "there's
still 1952" ...
The Christmas 'pageant ... the
amazing reproduction of the
Cathedral ... the freshmen carol-
ing in the rain . . . none of their
thunder stolen by some sopho-
mores' joyful serenading down on
Mohegan avenue and environs ...
Mr. Mayhew's movie~ score
again _ . . the great Rudolf can
It won't be long . . . We'll b
back at the old stand sOon II e• appy
vacations! .Caught on Campus
The second floor of Katharine into the setting sun in the elegant
Blunt is happy to announce the green Studebaker Polly received
engagement of Miss Dorothy Hy- as a wedding present from her
man to Mr. Paul J. Roberts, bet- mother.
tel' known as Mickey, both from Strains of Bali Ha'I, the Hoppy
Rockville, L. 1. Mickey is now a Song, and Younger Than Spring-
senior 'at Lehigh, and a member time have infested many normal-
of Pi Lambda Phi. ly practical y~)Un~ ladies with
I sudden operatic flights and star-
Dot and Mickey have been gazing eyes. The # music from
pinned since last fall, and Dot, South Pacific has arrived at CC.
that mistress of dissimulation has The most ardent devotee of the
known she was engaged since latest Rodgers and Hammerstein
February. She's even had her success is Cinnie Hill, who has
lovely ring stored in a safe de- been heard to deliver impromptu
posit box all this time. The final renditions while wrapped in a
moment came last weekend, how- sound sleep.
ever. It seems that Dot was in the *
middle of a long, involved phone Recap 48-49
call, when Mickey appeared at her Remember way back in Septem-
side and slipped the ring on her bel' ...
finger to stay. Up a niche higher, or beginning
As a final gift to seal the pact, the long-awaited college years ...
he presented both Dot and her The faded, lab-stained jeans
roommate, Dassie Abrutyn, with marked the upperclassmen, un-
dainty white Eton caps, blazoned less some enterprising freshmen
with the emblem of Pi Lam. saw the ad for jeans "guaranteed
* :I< '" to shrink and fade" ...
Mascot Hunt transplanted to
the fall . . . "Drink to me only
with thine 'eyes": found in J chn-
Harkness chapel will be the
scene of Polly Hedlund's mar-
riage to Bob Hampton, soon-to-be
Ensign in the Coast Guard. Polly
and Bob will be married at four
o'clock, Saturday, June 4, just a
few hours after her last exam-
Zoology r Then they will drive off
\VARNER
BROS. GARDE
Storts Wed., May 25
Roberto Rossellini's
PAISAN
_ also
SEARCH FOR DANGER
Starts Sunday, May 29
Wayne Morris and JanIce Paige
In
THE YOlJNGER BROTHERS
in 'recnrucotor
also
BLANCHE FURY
in Technicolor
fl.lflI'r.
Friday thrn Monday
GIANT IJAFF l\lOVIE'
Olsen & Johnson and Ritz Bros.
in 2 Big Laugh Hits
UEHIND THE EIGHT BALL
and
GHOST CATCI£ERS
Starts Memorial Da)'
watace Beery's Last
BIG JJ\cCK
,.E\'.
4269
"-,,'
II GREENST.
NEW LONDON
Near State' Street
luggage. and
leathe.r,goods of
distinction.
Personal intergrity is now be-
ing recommended as an economic
necessity, and we wouldn't ~e ~ur-
prised if it were really grven a
chance at this late date.
,
C. & L. RADIO SERVICE
14 CHURCH ST. TEL. 01:633
We Make Repairs on:
RECORD PLAYERS HOME, RADIOS
CAR RADIOS
We' carry General Electric, Sonora and :!\olotorolaRadios
and Hobby Supplies
Tops WITH THE-Top STARS,IN HOLLYWOOD AND WITH (OLLEGES TOO-
,
IIlf you' want a Milder Cigarette
it's CHESTERFIELD
That's why it's My Cigarettell-
STARRING IN
"YOU'RE My EVERYTH,ING"
/J. ~OTH CENTURY-FOX TECHNICOLOR
PRODUCTION -
/
